
Jammers Volleyball Club
Player Club Dues

Financial Responsibility 
Agreement

This agreement contains the details and family commitments outlined, in its entirety, on the JVC website 
(www.jammersvolleyball.com), for the Jammers Volleyball Club (JVC) members. The basis of the dues 
includes, but is not limited to, tournament registration costs, coach’s pay and expenses, gym costs, and JVC 
equipment and operation costs. The purpose of this agreement is to ensure that all JVC members and their 
parents have read and understood the financial commitments and responsibilities, are familiar with the 
financial commitments required to participate with JVC, and that their respective signature(s) below affirms 
this understanding and promise to fulfill ALL necessary financial commitments to support their respective 
JVC team during the entire Club season.

Dues are paid to the club as a whole and not to individual team accounts. JVC does not give dues refunds 
for any reason, including a team or a family decision not to attend a budgeted tournament. Teams can apply 
the cost of an unattended tournament towards another if done within the deadlines of both tournaments.

I hereby affirm, through my signature below, that I understand the cost of the Jammers Volleyball Club (JVC) 
dues and how the dues are outlined on the JVC website (www.jammersvolleyball.com).

I understand and agree, through my signature below, that the dues cover practices, tournament registration 
costs, coach’s pay and expenses for the months of November through May.

Additional  Tournaments
If any team that my daughter plays for, through a majority vote that field at least 6 players, elects to 
participate in any tournament above and beyond the tournaments set in the Scheduled Tournaments, 
then I agree to the following:

If I voted in favor of my daughter participating in the tournament, I will support the team by having my 
daughter participate in the tournament. If I voted in favor of my daughter participating in the tournament,  I 
will financially support the team by paying the pro-rated per player amount for coaches tournament pay, 
coaches expenses and tournament registration.

Payment shall be submitted to JVC prior to registration for the event that causes the sum to be  
exceeded and immediately following a request for payment.  



USAV Junior Nationals
If my daughter plays for a Jammers VBC team that qualifies for a National Bid, I agree to the following:

• I agree to register to qualify to attend the USAV Junior Nationals event in June/July. If the team 
that my daughter plays for wins a qualification bid to attend the USAV Junior Nationals event in 
June/July, I agree to the following:

• I agree to support the team by having my daughter participate in the USAV Nationals tournament.
• I agree to financially support the team by paying the pro-rated per player coaches pay, for the months of May, 

June/July up to and including the Nationals tournament.

• I agree to financially support the team by paying the pro-rated per player coaches expenses and USAV 
Nationals Tournament registration.

I agree to this provision as a commitment to accepting an invitation for my daughters’ participation on a JVC 
team. I also understand and agree that the JVC Executive board will impose consequences that could 
adversely affect my family’s participation with JVC in the event the obligation I have agreed to herein is not 
fulfilled.

I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Jammers Volleyball Club, its partners, officers, employees, and any 
organization co-sponsoring the program, from and against any and all liability arising out of or in any way 
connected with the dues, additional tournament costs, coach’s pay and/or coaches expenses and travel.

Parents Signature and Name (Please Print) Date   

Parents Signature and Name (Please Print) Date   


